
X-Small 
Dogs

Small 
Dogs

medium
Dogs

LARGE
Dogs

X-LARGE
Dogs

XX-LARGE
Dogs

Individual treatments

Teeth cleaning (gel only) R100
Teeth cleaning & tooth paste (tooth brush to be supplied) R140
Nail trimming R100
Ear cleaning R100
Hypoallergenic tick & flea shampoo & conditioner R60 additional
Anal gland express R140

PET GROOMING IN-HOUSE & MOBILE

Additional costs: matted fur, R30.00 for every 15 minutes over the  
1 hour grooming session, cost of sedation to be paid directly to the vet

Additional costs: matted fur, R40.00 for every 15 minutes over the  
1 hour grooming session, cost of sedation to be paid directly to the Sloppy Kisses

Wash, dry, nail clipping, teeth cleaning with gel, ear cleaning, anal gland express, shave & style.  
All puppies under 6 months receive their grooming at half price as per their breed. 

Cat grooming includes ear cleaning, teeth cleaning, nail trim, and the following based 
on owner preference: hygiene cut, trimming hair under pads, shave tummy/body

Full package: Wash, dry, nail clipping, teeth cleaning with gel, ear cleaning, anal 
gland express, shave and style.

R270 R330 R370 R400 R470 R520

SHORT / LONG Haired Cats
Bath, brush, style & shave R485

TRAVEL FEES   
Collect & drop per household.  
Distances from Sloppy Kisses.

Within 5km R70 per way

5 - 10km R80 per way

10 - 15km R90 per way

15 - 20km R100 per way

CHECK WEBSITE FOR BREED LISTS SEE TRAVEL COSTS BELOW

CHECK WEBSITE FOR more options

Pensioners 
Discount 

15% OFF
on Monday & 
Wednesday



Days per week 1 - 3 months 3 months or more
1 day a week R815 per month R770 per month

2 days a week R1600 per month R1530 per month

3 days a week R2400 per month R2280 per month

4 days a week R3190 per month R3025 per month

5 days a week R3800 per month R3610 per month

Let us host a PERFECT paWty for your pet!
Birthday party R1050  
includes set up, cake, photo’s, free grooming for birthday dog,  
doggy friendy treats & birthday bandana

Party packs R50 each

Weekend birthdays are at and additional charge 
Email for enquiries

After grooming stay & play will be at an additional cost of R200 on top of the grooming 
fee. While every effort will be made to groom your pet after play, it is not always possible.

ASSESSMENT FEES

Half hour assessment (internal) R300
Half hour assessment (external) R400
Full playday (casual rate) R330
Half playday (casual rate) R220
Saturday play* R380
Sunday/ Public holiday* R420
After grooming stay & play R200

* Subject to specific times

Area First pet Every pet thereafter
Puppy & Small Breeds Area R365 R330
Hotel R485 R385
Cattery R300 R275
Stay & Play R220 R

DOGGY DAYCARE 
06:30 - 18:00

PET HOTEL

071 892 5292  |  info@sloppykisses.co.za  |  www.sloppykisses.co.za

1/2 day TRIAL ONLY R220 Full day TRIAL ONLY R330


